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Dear Prep Parents
It’s a quiet school as I sit and muse over what to write –
and that’s as it should be. We all need to take a breath.
It’s been a quite interesting few weeks!
But here we are. Largely unscathed, a little more worldwary, a little kinder, a little more thoughtful for others
and their safety – I hope. The classrooms and boarding
houses have been sanitised for the last time for a while
to come – I’m sure both the sanitised and the sanitisers
are thankful for the break. Mrs Renard, Mrs Fick and the
House Mothers have taken their last temperatures for
now and the thermometers are packed away, albeit close
at hand.
Memory Hall slumbers in contented disarrangement
having been host to what almost became an improbable
Feast – the annual end-of-year farewell to the Grade
7s. And what a Feast it was! Not a dry eye in the house
by the end. There is something quite moving seeing the
youngest Old Preppies sing The Prep Song. It’s a
wonderful tradition and a moving welcome to a rather
unique association of men and women who have enjoyed
the privilege of being a Preppie.
I am grateful in so many ways that we managed to get
to yesterday to hear the boys sing I’ll Sing You OneOh! It was through the concern and care of the staff (all
of them), the willing support
of our parents and the pluck
of the boys and girls that we
did. There was more than one
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occasion, as schools were closing around us last week,
that I wondered at the wisdom of remaining open. Yet for
so many reasons staying open was the correct and only
decision.
While we couldn’t experience them live, we all got to see
the virtual performances of the Carol Services, the end of
term music concerts and the Grade 3 Leavers’ Assembly.
We heard, in person, Asi and Johnny and Ross and Aba
and Matthew and Daniel recollect their years at Prep. We
got to hear Mr Cameron’s thoughts on the year that was
and Mr Wienekus’ wonderful video tribute to the Grade 7
boys. Those of us who were still lurking later on Thursday
afternoon got to see Mrs Sparks don her dancing shoes
in the Hasie Court and take a twirl with anyone willing.
It was a safe and happy celebratory end to a year that
has tested Nec Aspera Terrent to the full.
As we look to December and a well-deserved break for
everyone I thank you all for your contributions to the success and safety of Prep this year. To all those leaving for
new places and schools or journeys in life, Prep wishes
you the very best.
Happy holidays, Merry
Christmas and a peaceful
and prosperous 2021.
Stay safe – and look out for
your child’s report.
Mr B
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Pre-Primary
The highlight was definitely a visit from Santa. Santa
arrived amid squeals of excitement on the back of the
school bakkie. Santa ‘Brady’ delivered some Christmas
good cheer and all our party packs.

Visits Prep!
This week in the Pre-Primary the children sang along with
Christmas carols as they became involved in all their fun
Christmas activities.
The Pre-Primary naughty elves kept the children amused
with their different naughty antics such as driving the toy
cars, climbing into glass jars, playing with the balls and
hoops.
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The Pre-Primary are sad to say goodbye to Mrs Wright
and we wish her and her family well on their new adventure in England. Dani’s energy and dedication to her
teaching will be sorely missed.
We are excited to welcome Christine Wyngaard, the new
Grade 000 teacher and Megan Yendall, the new Grade R
Teacher to the Pre-Primary family.
From all of us at the Pre-Primary we would like to wish
you all a Merry Christmas and a happy fun-filled holiday!
Mrs Catherine Brown
Grade 00 Teacher
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“Have yourselves

a merry little Christmas”
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Junior Prep
Super Heroes!
Grade 3
Leavers’ Party

Well, here we are, at the end of the weirdest school year
ever. One minute it was March and the next it was
November and somewhere in the middle of all that came
a whirlwind of lockdown regulations and a new
normal.
The Grade 3 Preppies did extremely well to keep onwards and upwards in their learning and they have got to
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the end of this year flying high. They celebrated their time
together at a fun-filled Leavers’ Party in our beautiful
Fairlawn gardens where they dressed up as Superheroes, ate delicious food, played dancing games, made
jokes, and laughed a lot!
On Friday we were able to have a Grade 3 Leavers’
Assembly for them, where they shared fond memories
of their time at Junior Prep building a solid foundation
for their future school careers. Mr Paul bid them farewell
with a lovely message and an interactive exercise where
words such as Friendship, Awesome, Grateful, Amazing,
etc were words they chose to describe what Prep had
meant to them.
We sadly said farewell to Mrs Terri Rennie, Mrs Daniela
Wright and Ms Lee Carvalho who are moving on to new
places and chapters in their lives. The Grade 3s wished
them well and they shared warm memories of their time
teaching and coaching sport at Junior Prep.
Finally, thank you to our parents for entrusting us with
your children and for your support in the challenges that
faced us in 2020. May you all have a blessed Christmas
and a wonderful, safe time with your families as the year
ends.
Mrs Sharon Lister
HOD Pre-Primary and Junior Prep
Grade 3 Teacher
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Boarding
A Christmas Send-Off!
On Sunday evening, the boarders enjoyed their annual
Chrismas dinner in Memory Hall. The hall was decorated
beautifully, invoking the Christmas spirit and merriment
amongst boarders.
The ambiance of the evening and the excitement of the
end of year really brought about a sense of the holiday
feeling among the children and staff.

will help us to be prepared for any lemons that may be
thrown our way in future!
Have a blessed Christmas, travel safely and cherish the
time with your families and loved ones.
George Wienekus
Senior Housemaster

Capitol Caterers did a sterling job in producing wonderful flavours from the kitchen - boys and girls ate to their
heart’s content! Of course, the real treat of the evening
is always the dessert, which was beautifully decorated
cupcakes and freshly baked Christmas biscuits.
From me, a final thank you to all involved in boarding
in 2020, which has been an interesting year, one that
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Music

Don’t Stop The Music!
We have finally made it to the end of term and what a
term it has been! When you hear the word “grit”, you
might automatically think of professional athletes or hardened characters out of a Western movie. But having grit
means more than just having a tough attitude.
Angela Duckworth in one of her TED talks, defines grit as
“perseverance and passion for long-term goals”.
Specifically, she mentions five separate characteristics
that make up grit: courage, conscientiousness, persever-
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ance, resilience, and passion. Music lessons and
participation in group music and classes are a great way
to build grit in children.
Children learn bravery and courage through music by
participating in recitals and other performances. The boys
and girls from Grade 1 to Grade 7 performed and were
recorded for their end of term music concerts, showcasing all their amazing talents after all the hard work
they have put in to learn their various pieces. What a joy
to listen to these wonderful musicians in the making.
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In case you missed the concerts, here are the links to
watch:

Junior Prep Music Concert:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cm9GfUEHA8U&feature=youtu.be
Grade 4 and 5 Music Concert:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnqB9GeDPpg&feature=youtu.be
Grade 6 and 7 Music Concert:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p2V9ZpVYarY&feature=youtu.be
Ludwig van Beethoven himself once said, “To play a
wrong note is insignificant; to play without passion is
inexcusable.” This statement is so true.
And, according to her work, it seems that Angela
Duckworth would agree - she argues that when it comes
to developing grit, passion is just as, and perhaps even
more, important than perfection. Luckily, music is something that’s easy to become passionate about!
The Senior Prep Choir put on their Christmas hats and
crowns to sing the Christmas carols and songs they were
learning for the Christmas Service. After two weeks of no
rehearsals (due to Mrs Van being off school), the boys
pulled together amazingly and we were able to record
the show for you.
It is always quite difficult and never the same performing
only to a video camera. We hope to perform live again
in 2021. The Christmas skit called The Big God Story
was excellently performed by some of our talented boys,
Johnny Davies, Lesedi Mothibe, Luthi Hlalempini, and
Noah Stowe, who were great and pulled the entire
production together.

the Virtual International Marimba and Steelpan Festival
South Africa Facebook Page or on The Education Africa
Youtube Channel:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMsei0CNAvqGHNElek4P5rg

They will be performing at the following times:
Episode 3 P4 Prestige Primary School Bands “Proudly
South African” on Saturday 5 December at 2 pm (CAT)
Episode 4 PL1 Primary School Large Ensemble “Battle of
the Bands” on Saturday 5 December at 4 pm (CAT)
Episode 4 PL2 Primary School Large Ensemble “In the
Mix” on Saturday 5 December at 4 pm (CAT)
A big thank you to all the music staff at Prep that contributed to the children’s musical education this year. Well
done to all the boys and girls for persevering, showing
grit and letting nothing stop you carry on with your music.

“Music is life itself”
- Louis Armstrong
May you have a lovely well-deserved break and a great
Christmas and New Year with your families.
Mrs Fiona van der Merwe
HOD Music

To journey with us into newsrooms, stables and far away
lands in The Big God Story, please click on this link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQpXBGB9rbc&feature=youtu.be

The Grade 7 Marimba Band performed brilliantly for the
last time for their parents at Feast. If you would like to
follow their entry in the International Marimba and Steelpan Festival 2020, you can watch all of the episodes on
NEC ASPERA TERRENT
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Moving On with the Boys
Thank you to the entire Prep community for allowing me
the opportunity to serve our little people and for the
support that I have enjoyed from you all during my past
forty months.
I leave Prep at the end of this term, moving down to
College, extremely motivated by the acquired knowledge
from colleagues, the boys and parents. I will certainly
use this experience for the benefit of all.
I am not going to say goodbye to many of you, but farewell, as l look forward to meeting up with you again in my
new chapter in life as Espin Housemaster and Director
of Sport at College. I will see you around the corner in
2021.
Have a blessed and happy holiday!
Patrick Gumunyu
Director of Sports

Baptism

Andrean Shop
Operating Hours
Friday 27 November:
10h00-13h00
Monday 30 November: CLOSED
December 2020: CLOSED
January 2021
Thursday 7, Friday 8 January:
09h00-14h00
Monday 9-Wednesday 11 January:
09h00-14h00
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It was so wonderful to be able to baptize Ethan Meya,
one of Prep’s Grade 4 pupils from Uganda, in the pool
recently. We had the ceremony in the DSG Chapel along
with his two older sisters, mom and friends.
Baptism is one of the seven sacraments, which is an
outward and visible sign representing an inward
and spiritual grace. It is God’s favour towards us.
We cannot earn this favour, nor do we deserve it, it
is purely out of God’s kindness. There is nothing we
have to do to receive this grace, except to believe in
God’s favour. Sacraments are more than symbols;
they can achieve that which they signify.
In Baptism, we identify with Christ’s death and
resurrection. We put on a new garment, old things die,
and you begin a new life. And so, there is always great
excitement when a person gets baptized and it is an
honour to witness.
May God bless you Ethan!
Rev Rich
Chaplain
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Final Assembly, 2020
We were not able to wrap up the year as neatly and

prettily as usual, and so parents - for Covid reasons - had
to be excluded from Final Assembly. However our boys
have been working hard, as you will see!

Awards for Final Assembly: Michaelmas Term 2020
Grade 4 Academic Application

Grade 4
Achieving an Application average of 1 - 1.50

Grade 4 Academic Improvement

Grade 4 Academic Merit

Average of 80-89%

Grade 4 Top Achiever

Pupil with the highest average in the Grade

Grade 5 Academic Application

Grade 5
Achieving an Application average of 1 - 1.50

Grade 5 Academic Improvement

Grade 5 Academic Merit

Average of 80-89%

Grade 5 Top Achiever

Pupil with the highest average in the grade
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Grade 6 Academic Application

Grade 6
Achieving an Application average of 1 - 1.50

Name
Akha Siwundla
Connor van der LInde
Ethan Meya
Justin Maswanganyi
Keanin Cordell
Matt Currie
Nicholas Laubscher
Oliver Kruuse
Scott Emslie
Name
Inam Hlobo
Sonwabile Matebese
Uyanda Bekezulu
Name
Connor van der Linde
Ethan Meya
James Vroom
Keanin Cordell
Matt Currie
Oliver Kruuse
Scott Emslie
Name
Ethan Meya
Name
Christian Pinto
Greg White
Iminqweno Qotoyi
Lucky Citwa
Luthando Hlalampeni
Matthew Todd
Nicholas Ras
Noah Stowe
Sebastian Riley
Seth van der Merwe
Siya Macozoma
Stephan van Dyk
Unakho Bani
Name
Amo Ncana
Ande Zilwa
Bismarck Pienaar
Dylan Long
Imi Qotoyi
Inganathi Fanki
James Lock
Jeff Miles
Lusapho Ndabula
Matthew Stavridis
Noah Stowe
Sam Bussiahn
Name
Alex Booth
Christian Pinto
Dylan Long
Greg White
Matthew Todd
Michael Pretorius
Nicholas Ras
Noah Stowe
Seth van der Merwe
Name
Seth van der Merwe
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Name
Daniel Short

Grade 5 Academic Merit

Average of 80-89%

Grade 5 Top Achiever

Pupil with the highest average in the grade

Grade 6 Academic Application

Grade 6
Achieving an Application average of 1 - 1.50

Grade 6 Academic Improvement

As per sliding scale (see Criteria for Awards below)

Grade 6 Academic Merit

Average of 80-89%

Grade 6 Top Achiever

Pupil with the highest average in the grade

Barnard Shield for Application
The shield will be awarded at the end of each year to the class with the best Application average for the
three terms.
Individual Merit Cup

Lusapho Ndabula
Matthew Stavridis
Noah Stowe
Sam Bussiahn
Name
Alex Booth
Christian Pinto
Dylan Long
Greg White
Matthew Todd
Michael Pretorius
Nicholas Ras
Noah Stowe
Seth van der Merwe
Name
Seth van der Merwe
Name
Daniel Short
Grant Antrobus
Jaryd Mattison
Jay-D Whyte
Nicholas Smailes
Sikho Fumbata
Steffan Eksteen
Stuart White
Zian Dreyer
Name
Christopher Johnson
Likho Kayula
Name
Daniel Short
Grant Antrobus
Jaryd Mattison
Nicholas Smailes
Sikho Fumbata
Zian Dreyer
Name
Zian Dreyer
Class
Grade 4
Name

Awarded to the boy, from Grade 4-7, who has attained the most General Merits throughout the year.

Matthew Todd

The Blackwood Chanter

Name

This award goes to a pupil, in any grade, who has shown outstanding dedication and improvement in
their pipe playing ability throughout the year.

Grant Antrobus

Inter-house Trophy for all points accumulated for Inter-house events
Accumulated total House points for all Inter-house events during the Michaelmas Term.

Grade 7 Academic Application

Grade 7
Achieving an Application average of 1 - 1.50

Grade 7 Academic Improvement

Grade 7 Academic Merit
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Average of 80-89%

House
3rd = Lions' (192 pts)
2nd = Griffin (225 pts)
1st = Tigers' (267 pts)
Name
Alastair Carle
Asimange Ntshanga
Daniel Meihuizen
Jean de Viliers
John Davies
Jude Long
Kala Sebonego
Matthew Ladds
Nicholas Korten
Ross Phillips
Shayan Gogoi
Name
Jack More
Kala Sebonego
Michael Thole
Shayan Gogoi
Name
Aba Zingela
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Congratulations!
The very special awards handed out at the Grade 4, 5
and 6 Final Assembly went to the following:
Matthew Todd (left), who received the Individual Merit
Award for the boy who has attained the most general
merit awards throughout the year at Senior Prep;
Grant Antrobus (below left), who received the Blackwood
Chanter for most improved Piper and Matthew Ladds
(below right) received the House Trophy for the winning
Tigers House.

Farewell Mr Dawson
The Grade 5s paid tribute to Mr Dawson with a dance
and wished him all the best as he heads off to new
adventures in Hong Kong.
Greg White, one of Mr Dawson’s pupils wrote this:
Mr Dawson, you are:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mighty
Rare
Do awesome things!
A cool person!
Wonderful
Super
Our Teacher
NAUGHTY!
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Grade 7 Dux Scholar

Simon Driver Art Award

Congratulations to Daniel Meihuizen for being awarded
the Dux Scholar for 2020. Well done!

The award for the most talented, dedicated and promising Art student in Grade 7 was shared this year by Jude
Long and Alastair Carle. Congratulations, boys!

Gransden-Currey IT Award
For the most talented, dedicated and promising IT
student in Grade 7 was awarded to Jude Long.

Berlin Award
This award is given to the most outstanding Grade 7 new
boy, who has demonstrated the school’s values, shown
exemplary character and outstanding personal qualities
through their behaviour and actions to inpire others.
Congratulations, Jean de Villiers!

Gauteng Parents’ Award
To the pupil who has given of his best in the classroom,
on the sports field and in cultural and extra-mural
activities. Well done, Matt Ladds!
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Feast 2020!

In spite of everything, Prep managed to host our most
valued event in the calendar for our Grade 7s: Feast.
Having bid farewell to the Grade 4-6s the day before,
we were able to invite parents onto campus to enjoy this
special occasion when their sons officially become Old
Preppies.
Memory Hall was beautifully decorated. The much-loved
slide-show, delicious food and memorable speeches
rounded off an extremely challenging year.
Our Marimba Band, much to everyone’s delight, played
several happy tunes before the Piper, Callum Southey,
piped the guests into the Hall.
Out with the old and in with the new! The Preppies removed their plain navy ties and exchanged them for the
much smarter, striped Old Prep ties, helped by their parents as part of the ceremony of becoming Old Preppies.
And of course, the Prep Song was sung from the stage
with great gusto!
Go well, boys, and go with God.
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